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Winter has finally arrived, but there are still lots of happenings to join in with. 

Enjoy the latest from ‘The Botanic Gardens’… 

 

What have the Garden Friends been up to? 

 
We were at the annual Palm Fair at Farleigh School! 
Fine weather wasn’t looking promising all week and even on the day of the Palm Fair, it all looked a 
little bleak… We pushed out the water which was sagging the roof of the marquee, set up tables 
either side of the dripping tents and resigned ourselves to squelching  around in the muddy 
conditions… and then the sun came out and we had a brilliant day and brilliant amount of sales 
too…$598.00 in fact!  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sales included books, CD, calendars, cards, bookmarks, the new weeds publication, and of course 
with real live caterpillars displaying their antics…we sold Omphalea plants and the Bungee Jumping 
Caterpillar books. Thanks to John, Carolyn, Kevin, Jan, Helen, Dale and Maya for attending the stall. 
Sorry about your shoes… 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We have sold 318 BOTANICA 2014 Calendars and 444 Bungee Jumping Caterpillar books to date!  



 

In the Botanic Gardens, Dale reports… 
 
Horticulture 
The MRBG crew have been busy preparing for the Timber Tree Arboretum that saw the removal of 
11 trees along Lagoon Street to make way for 65 trees of known provenance and an avenue and 
grove of Hoop Pine Araucaria cunninghamii and Kauri Pine Agathis robusta to represent modern day 
forestry practices.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Also taking place has been with extensive weed control, clean-up of the weeds and wildings in the 
Finch Hatton Gorge Waterway in order to plant more Tree Ferns and special rainforest species and 
site-wide pruning of hedges due to the late warm and wet weather keeping plants growing.   
This May planting bees included: 

 Golden Everlasting Daisy Xerochrysum bracteatum and Acmella Daisy Acmella grandiflora 
var. brachyglossa in Torres Strait - 400 plants. This was the last of the ‘annual’ Daisy plantings 
that saw almost 1,500 daisies added to the Living Collection in 2014. 

 Additional planting in the Eungella Cloud and Tropical Shade Gardens 15 plants 

 Meadowlands Amphitheatre Upper Buffer 350 plants 

 Total of 765 new plants this month 

With weather being conducive to plant growth: grass maintenance, general weed control consumed 

much of the limited time left. 

 

More trees planted! 
After the first day planned to commence the 
Meadowlands ‘Upper Buffer’ was cancelled 
due to rain, the next date also looked a bit 
shaky after a week of heavy showers. 
However the sun shone and even a 
rainbow appeared as the Friends joined 
Dale and Ross to add 350 trees to what is 
planned to be a densely planted visual, 
wind and sound buffer. 
 

A rainbow for good luck at the  
Meadowlands planting bee 

Team Leader Ross Demuth removing a large Java Plum Syzygium cumini for 
the Timer Trees Arboretum 

 



 

Gardens of Memories brought back to life 

 
The Garden of Memories surrounds the South Sea Islander 
Hut and trees were planting by the South Sea Islands 
community to represent the original families that came to 
Mackay and are still here today. 
 
Members of the Tass Family joined Dale on May 14 to 
replace a Tahitian Lime Citrus ×latifolia. Asked what was 
the significance of using a Lime Tree and the family said it 
grows all over their home island. Tahitian Limes actually 
originate from the Far East, and were first grown on a large 
scale in Persia (now Iran) and southern Iraq. Taken via 
trade to all warm parts of the globe, Tahitian Limes may 
have reached the Solomon Islands (and Tahiti) via trade 
with Asia or with the arrival of the Portuguese in the 1500’s 
– the first origins lost in time. 

                                                                            Tahitian Lime planted by members of the Tass family 
 

Heritage Garden Working Bees 
 
Have your cuttings struck from the propagation workshop at Meryl’s place? Is so – you may like to 
bring them along to the next Heritage Garden working bees! 
There will be no working bees in June, but will recommence on July 2 and 23 at 8am. We’ll be 
mulching, fertilising, dividing and undertaking some light pruning as well. 
 

Guided walks… 

 

Around 20 participants from the U3A 
club visited the Botanic Gardens on May 
14th. As the meeting room was 
unavailable, Botanic Gardens staff 
provided the group with tables and 
chairs. They used the decks of the Café 
(still not opened) for their gathering and 
to share afternoon tea after Maya took 
them on a small guided walk around the 
Shade Garden and Deck areas.  

A very pleasant and yummy time was 
had by all. The money’s donated (gold 
coins by each person) for the efforts of 
the BG staff, was placed in the donation 
post of the Garden Friends. 

 

Free Friday Guided Walks have occurred every Friday and have been 

attended by 1-4 people. The Special Free Friday Guided Walk for May was 
related to the International Museums day / week’s theme…  

‘Museum collections make connections’. 

Participants were guided through the gardens to discover more about the plants 
endemic to the local region and the Central Queensland Coast bioregion as well 
as species that are ‘threatened in the wild’. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A display of native plants that have “a story to tell” or a connection to local areas, local wildlife, and 
local people was available for viewing in the Botanic Gardens Meeting Room.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

New signage and a related Self-Guided Walk brochure introducing people to special plants in our 
Living Museum Collection were also launched during our “Living Museum” week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The “Museum collections make connections” theme is a reminder that museums are living institutions 
that help create bond between visitors, generations and cultures around the world. 



 

Plant- ed… 
 
Students from Year 6 and Year 7 from Beaconsfield State School visited the Botanic Gardens on 
Friday 9th May to investigate and learn about water quality, water weeds and macro-invertebrates to 
complement their visit to the Water treatment plant (next door). 

 

Samples of water weeds were displayed and also the three methods of control we have in place at 
the Botanic Gardens… harvesting (only once), spraying and using a biological control.  We have 3 
different types of weevils… one species each for Water lettuce, Salvinia and Water hyacinth. 

 

 

A variety of creatures (macro-invertebrates) were found living in two water samples…one our Lagoon 
and the other at Keely’s Road. The creature identified were, water scorpions, diving beetles and their 
larvae, damselfly nymph, water boatmen, caddis fly larvae, flatworms , leeches, mites, dragon fly 
nymphs, fish-lings, freshwater scrimp, snails, even a tadpole (frog). The creature’s presence and the 
number of different species gave students an indication of the quality of the water. 

  



 

Plant-ed Elsewhere! 
Our out-reach program Plant-ed Elsewhere creates learning experiences in school’s teaching 
spaces. Maya visits schools to present a variety of topics. Wildlife Wonders is one of these topics. 
During such a session children inspect mini-beasts, observing creature's features, characteristics and 
their dependence on each other and on plants. A collection of live and pinned specimens is brought 
to the school with accompanying photographs, books and lots of information regarding life cycles, 
food and shelter needs (habitats).  

Such a setup was arranged at Beaconsfield State School on Tuesday May 6th and the children from 
Prep, Year 1 and 2 and those with special needs had the opportunity of seeing a wide range of mini-
beasts, including a rainforest scorpion, termite and ant nest, rainforest snails, sawfly larvae, bugs, 
dragon flies, butterflies and the complete life cycle of the North Queensland Day Moth. 

 

The children’s interactions with the displays are always active, engaging with lots of conversations, 
questions, observation skills and excitement…quite noisy at times, but a busy noise. 

 

 



 

Small explorers… Plant a Seed…  

A small number of children and their parents and grandparents came to the “Plant a Seed” Small 
Explorers session on May 26th.  In the meeting room was the opportunity to see many different 
shaped and sized seeds.  

Maya helped the children see how different 
seeds are spread…  
 
…tossing up helicopter seeds and watching 
them spin to the floor; blowing parachute 
seeds and trying to keep them aloft;  
 
 
 
 

 
…floating seeds that are often found at the seaside… 
 

 
 
 
…and looking inside common fruits and 
vegetables for the seeds inside.  
 
 

The children also had the opportunity 
of touching different seeds and seed 
cases as they sorted them into 
matching pairs or group of seeds.  
 
A short walk through the Shade 
Garden, Palm walk and the 
Orientation Garden path had 
everyone seeing sugar palm seeds 
(like threaded white and red beads), 
hundreds of green cluster figs  
(opening one to see the seeds and 
wasps inside) and the eaten seed 
pods of the Brown Kurrajong tree.  
 

We also found green and red Cordyline berries, purple Dianella 
berries, long sausage shape pods of the Cassia and the sticky seeds 
of the native Plumbago.   
 

The session also included making 
recycled pots from newspaper and rubber 
bands, filling them up with potting mix, 
and planting a seed.  
All watered in the children took the pots 
and seeds home to watch them grow. 
 

Stop Press… Small Explorer Savannah 
shows how the seeds in her recycled pot 
have grown… corn in one and 
nasturtiums in the other recycled pot. 

 



 

What is coming up soon? 
 

Timber Trees Arboretum, Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens… 

The core roles of the botanic gardens are conservation and education – with a focus on the flora 
native to the Mackay Region.  
The Timber Trees Arboretum will link together education on the importance of forestry to Queensland 
– in the past, and into the future as a sustainable industry with the addition of a further 75 trees 
planted at the botanic gardens – 96% of which are native to Mackay and the Whitsundays. 
 
The trees are planted in staggered straight rows to represent current sustainable forestry techniques 
and the species that were original logged from our virgin forests like Red and Mackay Cedar. 

In time, these new rows, avenues and groves in the botanic gardens lawn areas between Holland 
Street and 36 Lagoon Street, will create a shaded, breezy area to enjoy a picnic among some of the 
largest and most beautiful trees from Queensland. 

 
 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Small Explorers: “Winged Wonders”:   

 
 A Special Event on a different day: Tuesday 24th June: 9.30 - 
11.00am "Winged Wonders"...  
 
Come and have a Butterfly Encounter! Ross Kendall from 
"Butterfly Encounters" in Brisbane and Maya, Botanic Gardens 
Visitors Services Officer, will have a range of live butterflies for the 
Small Explorers to experience.  
 
Small Explorer sessions are fun and educational opportunities for 
toddlers and kindergarten aged children 18 months to 5 years 
held monthly or by appointment. Bookings essential. 
 

 



 

Friends of the Gardens  
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
7.30pm Tuesday 24th June, 2013 
Meeting Room Botanic Gardens. 
 
Guest speaker, Ross Kendall from 
‘Butterfly Encounters’ will speak about… 
“Attracting Butterflies to your Garden” 
         Common Grass Yellow butterfly 

 
The visits of butterflies to a garden add a dimension of interest and beauty, beyond that provided by 
the flowers and plants. 
In attracting butterflies to your garden, it's important to understand what they want most out of life… 
nectar and a plant on which to lay their eggs, so the hatching caterpillars have leaves to eat. 
A butterfly's wish list also includes sunny open spaces, shelter from the wind, and fresh water. 

Which plants attract butterflies? Are some species of plant better producers of nectar? Do butterflies 
have specific plants they will lay their eggs on? Come along and listen to Ross Kendall who 
operates “Butterfly Encounters” (Yes, Ross breeds butterflies) in Brisbane and find out the answer 
to these questions. There will be real butterflies at the meeting also! 

For the very short A.G.M., nominations are needed for president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, 
and three committee members. The work is not onerous and a variety of skills and tasks can be 
utilized or even developed, so please put your hand up if you are willing to be a part of the executive. 

Please RSVP to Maya at the Botanic Gardens on 4952 7300 or email botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au 
if you intend to join us (we need to know numbers for catering) > or if you would like to be part of the 
committee for the next year. 
 

School Holiday Activities… Get the kids out of the house and discover a fun holiday 

activity which involves get your hands dirty!  
 

‘Plant a Seed’… Wednesday 2nd, Thursday 3rd, Friday 4th July 2014:   10.00am – 12.00noon 

 

Find out how…. Seeds either float on the breeze, 
hitch a ride on someone’s hide, cruise the waters 
of oceans and creeks, explode like a cracker, 
travel incognito in a birds belly, get catered off and 
hoarded by a hungry marsupial or just drop, plop 
and roll to a new location away from the parent 
plants!  
Get fascinated by all sorts of seeds, big, small, 
spiny and smooth that become plants like the ones 
growing in our Botanic Gardens. The session 
includes making a recycled pot, decorating a plant 
pot, planting a seed or two to take home and 
creating a seed mosaic as well as exploring the 
Botanic Gardens for seeds.  Cost $5.00 each 

 

And there is more… 

mailto:botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au


 

Planting for Bees and Birds… Tuesday 8th, Wednesday 9th, Thursday 10th July 2014 

10.00am – 12.00noon 

A ‘gardening’ school holiday activity.  

Children will participate in a ‘Planting Bee’… planting special plants that will 
add to the Botanic Gardens ‘Living Museum’ Collection, as well as 
providing nesting places for birds and flowers for bees!  

 
Meet at the Meadowlands 
Amphi- theatre where later 
we will also check out the 
birds already living here at 
the Lagoons of the Botanic 
Gardens 
 

Each child MUST HAVE… hat, closed in shoes, 
water bottle and sunscreen to participate! 
Each group is limited to 10 school aged children (5 
years and older)    Cost $5.00 each 

 

It is getting closer to getting a good cup of coffee! 

Negotiations between Council and the New Tenants have 
been finalized so the Lagoons Gallery and Café will be 
reopening soon… 
The date of reopening will be early in July somewhere in the 
first seven days. We will advise the community of the exact 
reopening date as soon as it is confirmed. 
 
It will be wonderful to also see the Lagoons Gallery also 
showing off a range of fantastic art Exhibitions. 
 
Visit the Botanic Gardens website for updates… 
www.mackayregionalbotanicgardens.com.au 
 

 

Remember… Free Friday Guided Walks …    Every Friday at 10.00am 

 
The scenic Lagoons and glorious foliage make perfect 
backdrops during your informative stroll at the picturesque 
Botanic Gardens.  
Join us 10.00 am Fridays (April – October) at the 
Administration Building.  
Once a month, a Special Themed Free Friday Guided Walk 
is available.  
 
Subscribe to Council’s ENewsletters for regular updates. 
 

 

 
Hope you enjoyed the latest news from Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens...   

For more information , call  07 49527300 or email  botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au 

http://www.mackayregionalbotanicgardens.com.au/
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